
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Gridiron rulers
5 Poetic planets
9 Fellini’s “La __ Vita”

14 AC/DC power
15 Track gathering
16 Potpourris
17 Earl __ Biggers
18 Become even

eventually
20 Jessica Parker or

Vaughan
22 Bring on board
23 180 degrees from

SSW
24 Hit by the Bangles,

“Walk Like an __”
27 Italian noble family
28 E in Morse code
30 Expel
32 Orinoco tributary
33 Went for a spin
34 Arabian desert
38 Cartage charge
40 Nightstand site
42 “__ c’est moi!”
43 Workingham work

schedule
44 Chat-room humor

letters
45 Omit
48 Half of a fly?
49 U.S.-Eur. alliance
52 Fetch
54 Shortened bk.
55 Beginner: var.
56 Funeral piece
59 Turn yellow
63 Black to Balzac
64 Infomercial name

65 Old-time actress
Nazimova

66 Lutes’ kin

67 Blore and Bloom
68 Would-be atty.’s

exam
69 Leave text as is!

DOWN
1 Cincinnati pros
2 Home of Zeno
3 Dig deep to

investigate
4 Scrawny one
5 Tumor: suff.
6 Goose the gas
7 Done-up hairdo
8 Narrow channels
9 Venetian VIP

10 Comic Olsen
11 Serengeti prowlers
12 Total number
13 Cosmetician

Lauder
19 River of Florence
21 Combine with water
25 Syst. of instructions
26 Boat lift, in a way
27 Greek letters
28 Willie Wonka’s

creator

29 “Dies __”
31 Without time

notation
35 Separate
36 Japanese salad

ingredients
37 Proofreader’s

removal mark
39 Composer

Schifrin
40 Loudmouth
41 Fancy little purse
43 Changes the

machinery
46 Indy 500 winner

Luyendyk
47 One equinox
49 Mother-of-pearl
50 Despise
51 Singer Lopez
53 Spanish wines
55 Some ring results
57 Author of “Straight

Is the Gate”
58 At one time
60 New Deal grp.
61 End of a spat?
62 Do lacework
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Play or defend?

Odd dreams result from REM changes
Dear Dr. Roach: I’m a

67-year-old female. I’ve been
talking in my sleep while
dreaming. Usually the dream
is about me being chased or
struggling to get away from
someone.

I’m shouting out loudly, but
my son says that I’m making
muffled noises, as if someone
has a hand over my mouth.
I wake myself up making
noise. This really is scaring
me. Is this common?

I started noticing this about
a year ago, and it’s becom-
ing more frequent. I’m not
stressed to the point where
my sleep is affected; I also
have noted a loss of sense of
smell and constipation. I feel
stiff in the morning but am
back to normal after I get out
of bed and move around a bit.
Please tell me what, if any-
thing, I should do. — R.J.

There are several related
sleep disorders that cause
nightmares and sleep talking,

but what you are experiencing
sounds most like REM sleep
behavior disorder. “REM”
stands for “rapid eye move-
ment,” the part of sleep that is
associated with dreaming.

This condition is far more
common than you might
think: About 2 percent of
older adults describe it, and
it is reported more frequently
in men.

It usually comes on between
ages 60 and 70, and seems to
be caused by changes in the
nerve cells of the brain relat-
ing to REM sleep. It is often
is associated with other neu-
rologic conditions, especially
Parkinson’s disease and Lewy
body disease.

The loss of sense of smell
and constipation you’ve
noticed makes developing
one of these conditions more
likely.

Often, the disorder pre-
cedes the development of
other neurologic issues. The
stiffness you note upon awak-
ening might be just a bit of
arthritis, but I would be con-
cerned about your developing
Parkinson’s, perhaps in the
next few years, but it could be
10 or more years away.

If needed, the initial treat-
ment for REM sleep behavior
disorder is melatonin; how-
ever, I would strongly recom-
mend that you see a neurolo-
gist, ideally one with experi-
ence in sleep and movement
disorders.

Definitive diagnosis may
require an overnight sleep
study.

Dear Dr. Roach: Everyone
seems to believe that in order
to lose weight, you have to
drink 64 ounces of water a
day. Why can’t tea be consid-
ered water?

That is what it is, especial-
ly if it is unsweetened. What

happens in the brewing pro-
cess? I can add Crystal Light
to water. I don’t understand.
— Y.

Tea certainly can be con-
sidered water from the stand-
point of getting enough fluids
for the day.

Some people do find it eas-
ier to lose weight by drinking
more fluids. Sometimes, we
feel hungry when we actually
are thirsty.

The debate goes on as to
whether diet sweeteners make
weight loss easier or harder,
and there is evidence on both
sides.

Since they contain no calo-
ries, diet sodas are thought to
affect hunger and satiety, pos-
sibly through effects on the
gut bacteria.

In my opinion, artificially
sweetened drinks are better
than those sweetened with
sugar, but I still would rec-
ommend unsweetened tea or
water.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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